It is not the number of hours in the working day that’s important it’s the
work that gets achieved in those hours that concerns Anderson Lee.
Overtime is not encouraged – excepts on those rare occasions when it is
absolutely necessary. Anderson Lee prefers employees to work efficiently in
the seven and a half hours
available each day.

EMPIRE OIL AND GAS NL
Anderson Lee strives to create a productive and
(& Subsidiaries)
positive working environment. The company has a ‘give-and-take’ attitude
when it comes to it’s
employees. It rewards hard work by offering
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enables employees who have worked with diligence and efficiently to take
time off during quieter times or enjoy a long weekend or extended holiday.

Empire Oil and Gas NL (‘Empire’) is committed to providing a safe, healthy and
productive workplace for all employees. Empire understands that alcohol and drug
use can affect the ability to perform tasks safely and productively. It recognises that
alcohol and drug-related issues can affect any person, irrespective of their position in
the organisation.

As part of this commitment, Empire will provide a strong focus on physical, mental and
emotional health so that our employees and contractors can ensure they remain fit for work.
In order to achieve this, Empire will:
 Maintain appropriate health and fitness standards to enter the workforce and sustain
fitness for work;
 Prevent the inappropriate behaviour and harm that can be caused by alcohol and other
drugs at work;
 Promote physical, mental and emotional health so that people can safely undertake
and sustain work;
 Prevent and minimise the adverse effects of fatigue, work conditions and excessive
hours at work; and
 Encourage behaviour and attitudes that are conducive to a healthy and safe
workplace.
It is the responsibility of all formal leaders, employees and contractors to adhere to this
policy and to ensure that they are fit to perform their duties without risk to the safety and
health of themselves and others.
The development and implementation of the Fitness for Work Policy is the responsibility of
executive management in conjunction with all Empire employees.
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